Abstract. The construction of new radio telescope RT-70 Suffa requires controlling the angular and linear deformation of the mirror elements. Following issues dealing with this problem are described in this article: 1) the possibility of the design of deformation measurement system based on triangular method 2) the new scheme of optic-electronic measurement system. The great attention during the research was paid to the experimental approval of the theoretical results. The computer simulation error and the experimental error measurement was 0.08 mm at the range 30 mm on a working distance of 25 m, which allows measuring the deformation of radiotelescope construction with the mirror diameter 70 m.
Introduction
Nowadays the new radio astronomy instruments are designed at many countries. For example, the Green Bank radio-telescope (RT) with 100 meters diameter mirror is realized in USA, the RT with 30 meters mirror is built on Plato Vilado (Spain).
The Russian Academy of Sciences realizes the project of radio observatory on a mountain Suffa in Uzbekistan. Full rotateable radiotelescope RT-70 for researches in millimeter wave range will be the main observatory tool. The RT 70 Suffa parameters are the following: the main mirror is realized as a 3-D parabola with a 21 meter focal length. The main mirror surface consists the 1200 reflecting boards, the full diameter of the mirror is 70 meters; the diameter of secondary mirror is 3 meters. The surface of the mirror consists of 500…2000 section metal boards. It is necessary to realize the small deviation of this section surface relatively a theoretical 3-D parabola [1] .
For working at the millimeter wave range takes the high quality of the main mirror parabolic surface as well as the stable angular orientation of the secondary mirror relatively the main one. The necessary accuracy is the following: the root mean square of the point deviation on a surface from theoretical parabola is not more than 0,05 mm and the non-stability of a mutual arrangement between main mirror and secondary mirror is not more than 0,08 mm. The researches in the millimeter wave range require the few (no more 2 arc.sec) deviation of the secondary mirror position relative to the theoretic one.
However, the construction weight and the temperature influence are the reasons of the radiotelescope component deformations. For example, the linear deformations of the main mirror surface have got value near 30 mm, and the linear displacement of secondary mirror has got the value 60 mm.
The required parameters of reflecting components are realized, if the main mirror surface adaptation system and the means for corrections of the secondary mirror position are used. The commands to flare the adaptation system electric motors are formed after measuring the main mirror surface deformations and the secondary mirror displacements. The optic-electronic systems are effective as the system for the noncontact control.
The Systems for Measure the Line Deformations and the Position Control
The mirror RT-70 Suffa is a symmetric complete part of 3-D parabola and the direct sight from the ground to the arm of the secondary mirror is impossible. Therefore systems for measurement the secondary mirror coordinates and for control of the main mirror surface are realized as "internal" type systems [1] .
The components of the measuring system are placed on a rigid circle base at the top of the main mirror. The diameter of the circle base is B = 8 m, distance to the secondary mirror is 21.350 m and ones to the periphery of main mirror is 39 m. The measuring system includes two separate systems. One of them measures the coordinates of the points on the main mirror surface and the second system measures the secondary mirror position (Fig. 1) . The structure of systems incorporates the non-scanning optic-electronic measuring devices, which measure the coordinates of the radiating targets. These radiating targets are placed on the main mirror surface and on the secondary mirror too.
Every opto-electronic measuring device includes two video-systems; the centers of its objectives are displaced from each other on base distance B (Fig. 2) . This distance is a diameter of the circle base. The video-systems measure the view angles µ1,µ2 of infrared radiating source at a vertical plane and view angles ϕ1, ϕ2 in a horizontal plane. These measurements determine coordinates X, Y, Z of the control point [2, 3] .
The Results of the Optic-Electronic Device Computing Simulation
The experimental simulation of the optic-electronic measuring channel was made during the researches.
The fluctuation errors σ x ,σ y ,σ z of the control point coordinate measurement are not more than necessary value 0.05 mm if the signal/noise rate is more 600 (Fig. 3) . This condition is realized for the typical CCD and CMOS receivers. The simulation of the summary measurement error has shown what the measurement system for the secondary mirror realizes the necessary accuracy (r.m.s. is not more than 0.08 mm) for three coordinates (Fig. 4) . 
The Results of the Experimental Modelling
The experimental model of the measuring video-system channel was realized. The structure of the experimental model is shown in Fig. 2 . The every video-system of the experimental model includes the objective and CMOS-matrix as photo-receiver. For processing the video frames and calculation of control point coordinates the microcomputer is used. The video-system is a high accuracy means as type OV05610 Color CMOS QSXGA with 2592*1944 pixels (OmniVision). The one pixel size is (2.8*2.8) µm 2 . The objective focal length is f = 405 mm. The infrared emission diode AL107B by power 15 mW is used as control point. Base length B = 1,5 m, the work distance to control point is 8 m.
The experimental value of the measurement errors of control point coordinates is 0.01 mm (r.m.s). For real work distance 39 m and base B = 8m the expected error is 0.08 mm.
The Structure of the Measurement System RT 70 Suffa Main Mirror
The measuring system for the main mirror surface control, organized by a principle: «one optoelectric channel measures the coordinates of one reflecting board» can not be realized, because main mirror surface concludes the 1200 reflecting boards.
However, the homology feature of main mirror construction helps to design the measuring system. According to the homology principle, after small deformations the 3-parabola main mirror will be also the 3-D parabola surface, but with some another parameters.
Actually, for the control of the main mirror surface positions it is enough to measure the coordinates of rather small quantity of control pointes and to calculate the approximation of the 3-D parabola.
The scheme of the main mirror surface deformation measurement system includes 24 measuring units. The measuring units are located on the circle base. The angle view of these units registers the large part of the main mirror surface (Fig. 5) . One measuring unit includes the 5…40 optic-electronic devices (Fig. 6) .
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Conclusion
The experimental value of the measurement errors for line deformations of the main mirror is 0.08 mm (r.m.s) at the work distance of 39 m and base B = 8m. For the angle deformations the experimental research shows, that the error contains the large determination part. This part of error has been approximated. After special compensation the error of measuring is about of 1.6 arc.sec.
As result the computer and physical modeling of the optoelectronic devices, and also component designing have shown an opportunity of realization of a radiotelescope RT-70 Suffa for researches in the millimeter wave range.
